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the situation had changed in the following months. the japanese invasion of the philippines had provoked a united states counter-attack which had caused the destruction of the japanese imperial navy in the battle of midway. the u.s. navy was now capable of operating in a pacific theater. nimitz was keen to exploit that capability. as a result, the u. navy began a buildup of its forces in the hawaiian islands. in october 1941, the construction of new naval bases and installations in
hawaii began. the original plans had been for no more than a force of three carrier-based air wings, but by the end of 1941 the u. navy had amassed a force of 46 carrier-based aircraft. during the month of december 1941, the u.s. navy began construction of a base at pearl harbor which was to be a home port for carriers to operate from. the base was completed and ready by the middle of december. in addition to pearl harbor, the u. navy had constructed a large base at majuro
atoll in the marshall islands which had been used as a submarine base for the pacific fleet. japan's decision to attack america had first been made in 1932, according to the japanese naval code-breaking organization, the imperial japanese navy's intelligence agency, the 'k' branch. later, during the 1930s, japan's prime minister, kiichi kido, began to adopt germany's strategy of total war. kiichi kido believed, despite his country's defeat in the russo-japanese war of 1904 to 1905,

that japan would eventually emerge victorious in a future war. he also believed that japan's defeat was at least partly due to the fact that it had lost a war in china in which american forces had supported the chinese nationalist forces against the japanese. kido felt that japan should do the same against the united states in the future.
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in the months leading up to the pearl harbor attack, the japanese were feverishly preparing for war. they had been doing so for at least a year. it was these preparations that
eventually led to the surprise attack. the japanese military leadership believed that the u.s. navy was unprepared for a war against japan. after all, the united states had been at peace
for nearly a decade since the end of world war i. the american navy, of course, didn't know this. in the spring of 1941, just before the attack, the japanese naval leadership, headed by

admiral isoroku yamamoto, advised the imperial japanese army to make preparations for war against the united states. yamamoto believed that the u.s. navy was in no position to
block japanese shipping, which would provide the bulk of japan's war supplies. yamamoto told his staff that he believed japan had to attack the u. in order to gain control of the

pacific, which he believed was the best place for japan to make its next stand against britain and its allies. yamamoto also believed that japan should prepare for the eventuality that
the united states decided to attack the japanese home islands. yamamoto loved the risk of fighting a war at sea. the imperial japanese navy (ijn) had been preparing for war at sea for

a year before the pearl harbor attack, and many of its officers also believed that the u. navy would be no match for their forces. the american response to the pearl harbor attack is
important to understand in order to understand the history of the pacific war. the day after the attack, president roosevelt made the following statement in an address to the american
people: "yesterday, december 7th, 1941, a date which will live in infamy.. the united states of america was suddenly and deliberately attacked by naval and air forces of the empire of

japan." the day after the attack, the japanese struck the american fleet at pearl harbor. america was now at war with japan. 5ec8ef588b
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